ARL Master Students: Take-home Exam Papers Submission

Submitted 19 take home exam papers till 23.58 WIB - Sun, April 15, 2012

Minggu, 15 April, 2012 17:45  Dari: "Deddy HSArifin" <dedhsa@yahoo.com>
Tambahkan Pengirim ke Kontak  Kepada: anggimardiyanto@gmail.com  Cc: "Wita Karina S2" <witakarina@yahoo.com>, "Dedi Ruspendi S2" <ruspendiruspendi@gmail.com>, "Muhamad Guriang S2" <muhammadguriang@yahoo.co.id>, "Vina Pratiwi S2" <vina_sweetgreen@yahoo.com>...lanjut  Bcc: "Cindy Aliffia" <aliffia_mail@yahoo.com>, "Syartinilia Wijaya" <syartinilia@yahoo.com>, "Setia Hadi" <set2460@yahoo.com>, "Aris Munandar IPB Aris" amunandaripb@yahoo.com

Dear Master Students of Landscape Architecture Study Program - Batch of 2011-2012

Up to 23.58 WIB Sun, April 15, 2012 [01:58 AM Japan Time, April 16, 2012] I have received 19 student's papers of take home exam of SUSTAINABLE LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT course. I miss a student's paper.

Nineteen students are, as follows:
1. Anggi mardiyanto
2. Wita Karina
3. Dedi Ruspendi
4. Muh. Guriang
5. Vina Pratiwi
6. Junathan
7. Presti Amelia
8. Rosyi Damayanti
9. Ratsio Wibisono
10. Roosna
11. Wiek Serlan
12. Arthum Artha
13. Delyanet Karmoni
14. Arkham Delonge  
15. Femi  
16. Ariev Budiman  
17. Tya Hatta  
18. Prita Indah Pratiwi  
19. Debora Budiyono  
20. WHO.......? I'll check the name list of PLB participants

REMARK: No. 20 is Janiarto Paradise Pawa. He submitted paper on 15 April 2012 at 20.12 WIB.

I appreciate you, who had submitted the answer of take home exam before the dead line.

IDECC Hiroshima University, Japan  
All the best,  
Hadi Susilo Arifin
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